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Pacemaker gets
Creative
W

e chose ‘Creativity’ as a theme for this
issue to see which hidden talents we
could uncover amongst the student population.
You did not disappoint. We hope you enjoy this
collection of news, poetry and photogrpahy,
showing off what you all get up to in your spare
time. Medics aren’t fact-spouting robots and
we think it’s wonderful that so many of you use
the arts as an outlet. A big thanks to all our
contributors and sponsors. Pacemaker wishes
you all luck in the summer exams and we hope
you’ve enjoyed what we’ve brought you this year.
As another academic year draws to an end, we’ll
shortly be looking for new editors and committee
members to steer the ship. Get in touch with us if
you fancy a challenge, a distraction or a project
for next year.
Matthew Betts and Bethany Butcher
Pacemaker Editors 2016/17

Music Therapy at Royal
Manchester Children’s
Hospital

Imogen Makin interviews Royal Northern College of Music graduate
Elaine Lau about her experiences playing for sick children.

Perspective

ow did you get involved with playing music at the

H children’s hospital?

I did a project following LIME – music for health as part of my degree in piano
performance. LIME is an organisation that aims to bring music to patients. We
would go around the wards and play a selection of music and encourage children to
interact with us. We tried to lift the mood on the ward or at least create a relaxing
atmosphere.

How did the children respond to the music?

Children responded well. I think that music is an innate part of us and we can all
connect to music in some way. The atmosphere on the ward would change when
we played music. Children who didn’t verbally communicate would become very
enthusiastic, you would see them becoming very curious and come to feel at ease
around us. They would dance and bob around. Staff also seemed to enjoy it and
tired parents seemed to be uplifted. One particular patient who came in with a
head injury become so much more relaxed around music and it was amazing to see
how music was part of their recovery.

What did you find challenging?

We were allowed to step back and observe if we didn’t feel comfortable joining in
but over time I felt more confident. At the beginning as I had never seen children so
ill before it shocked me slightly, there were children some who were a few months
old attached to so many tubes. When the four of us who were part of LIME walked
into the room children sometimes seemed overwhelmed. They would always feel
at ease with us after seeing us several times but often when we initially met the
children the dynamic of the room sometimes made me feel uncomfortable.

How else is music used with patients?

You can do a course to become qualified in music therapy. Its slightly different to
what I did on my placement, it usually involves working one on one with a child or
adult and can be used to help
communication or encourage movement
in patients with neuromuscular problems.
In patients with Parkinson’s music therapy
is used for gait rehabilitation. It’s been
shown that patients who listen to music
with a strong rhythmic beat are able to
move more easily.

Do you think you’d like to study
music therapy?

I feel like I need more life experience as it
was emotionally draining. You used to have
to be 25 to train to be a music therapist
for that reason. It’s a very varied job and
is not limited to hospitals and nursing
homes. Some therapists go into prisons to
help calm prisoners down so that they can
talk to their counsellors. It’s an exciting
profession and studies are looking at how
music can be used, currently studies are
looking at music therapy for patients with
cancer.

MUMPS Minis: Nipping asthma in the
bud?

Triggers for developing childhood asthma have long been a contentious issue. Saif Khan from Manchester
University’s Medics Paediatric Society looks at the evidence for us.

P

revention is better than a cure. This is often a
phrase that is drilled throughout our medical education.
Treating conditions before they can manifest is not only
effective from a health perspective, but often is a lower
cost approach and safer approach in practice. In the case
of asthma, preventative measures exist though they are
not exploited given that there are insufficient longitudinal
studies and mechanisms for the disease are still not fully
understood.
Affecting a population of nearly 300 million worldwide,
asthma is a chronic inflammatory condition affecting the
lower respiratory system and amongst children it is the
leading non-communicable disease. It is characterised
by a three cardinal signs: airway hyperresponsiveness,
bronchial inflammation, and airflow limitation, resulting
in symptoms of chest tightness, shortness of breath and
wheezing.
So how do we go about preventing asthma?
Reducing parental smoking, whether it be perinatally or
postnatally, is a tried and tested measure against the
development childhood asthma. Several studies have
looked into alternative methods of prevention with
varying degrees of success. In 2014, a meta-analysis of
75 clinical trials investigating the link between childhood
asthma and breastfeeding concluded a 22% reduced
odds of developing the disease. Farm animal exposure in
infants was associated with a 52% reduced odds offering
evidence for the hygiene hypothesis. Trying to extend this
finding to pet ownership, though, wasn’t as successful
with data being inconclusive. Even studies looking into
diet, fruit or vegetables consumption by infants and
toddlers, was suggested as to be an influencing factor but
results showed no strong correlation. However, dietary
intervention may not be entirely a lost cause.
Bisgaard et al. suggests we may have been looking
at the wrong dietary factor. High concentrations of
fish oil derivatives, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), supplemented during the
third trimester significantly reduced the relative risk of
asthma and persistent wheezing by 54% in the first 5 years
of life with no major side effects observed. The doubleblind randomised control trial builds on the existing
evidence that inflammation can be regulated through
the use of lipid mediators. Increased serum levels of EPA
and DHA are known to displace lipid mediator precursor
arachidonic acid, within the phospholipid bilayer.

This displacement reduces the capacity for synthesis
of leukotrienes such as B4, C4 and D4, though how
this sustained displacement translates from mother
to foetus is currently unknown. In asthmatics, these
proinflammatory molecules are found in higher
concentrations contributing towards excessive
bronchoconstriction and symptoms of shortness
of breath - hence the established use of leukotriene
antagonists in asthma.
Though the results are promising we are still a way off
before we can add fish oil supplementation to the ever
increasing list of potential prophylactic treatment
for expecting mothers. There may be slight cause for
concern given that trial dosing of EPA and DHA - 2.4g
per day, is ten times greater than the suggested intake
by the International Society for the Study of Fatty
Acids and Lipids for pregnant and lactating women.
Checking whether there are any adverse effects in the
long run would be crucial before such a measure could
be considered. If successful, the cost-effectiveness in
treating asthma could be unparalleled.
Saif Khan
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‘The Sylvia Plath effect’ - Creativity and
Mental Health

What do Sylvia Plath and Stormzy have in common? Many renowned artists, poets and writers have been
afflicted with psychiatric illness through the centuries. Maisha Choudhury explores the link.

S

ociety and science has debated the
link between creativity and mental illness since
Aristotle, but in truth most of the contemporary
research is inconclusive. Both entities are defined
fluidly and subjectively – I am told that putting
glitter on your forehead in preparation for your
descent into Antwerp does not, in fact, constitute
as creativity. This makes it a difficult subject to
quantify or measure, and a majority of the studies
look at creativity in the context of a creative
occupation i.e. artists, writers, and musicians.
Psychologist James Kaufman, who dubbed the
term ‘The Sylvia Plath effect’, looked specifically
at the prevalence of writers with mental health
problems. His research inferred that female
poets, like Plath, were more likely to suffer from
psychopathology than women in other types of
eminent professions. Similarly, studies conducted
in Sweden show that people suffering from
bipolar disorder were more likely to be in creative
vocations, and writers were twice as likely to have
a psychiatric disorder than the general population.

References:
1) Kyaga S, Landén M, Boman M, et al. ‘Mental illness,
suicide and creativity: 40-Year prospective total
population study.’ Journal of Psychiatric Research,
October 9 2012.
2)Kaufman JC. ‘The Sylvia Plath Effect: Mental Illness
in Eminent Creative Writers.’ The Journal of Creative
Behavior. March 2001.

“because wherever I sat—on the
deck of a ship or at a street café
in Paris or Bangkok—I would be
sitting under the same glass bell
jar, stewing in my own sour air.”
-The Bell Jar, Sylvia Plath

But what causes what? Do creative professionals
tend to have decreased stability and unsociable
hours, making them more susceptible to mental
disorders? Or are the arts an effective way to
channel negative or manic emotions? Despite the
possibility of a link, its existence would provide only
dubious therapeutic advantages. Mental illness is
unmerciful; people of all ages and backgrounds are
affected. The principal thing to take away from this
is that this link is an opportunity to raise awareness.
Youth culture is massively influenced by music,
literature and social media, which create the perfect
platform for artists to speak up about mental health
issues. In contrast to the fundamental message of his
previous hit – ‘Shut Up’, UK grime artist Stormzy has
recently spoken out about his battle with depression.
Black and ethnic minority groups are much more
likely to develop mental health issues and also more
likely to be disengaged with treatment services.
Being a young, black, male who is enveloped in a
genre of music that promotes machismo, Stormzy’s
revelation is monumental in terms of challenging
health beliefs. Although spotting patterns is useful,
the destigmatisation of mental health and its
prompt treatment should be the absolute priority.

Picutre from biography.com

I am a musician.
Medicine and Music.

M

y name is Ryan Hum and I am a fourth year medical
student...and a classical pianist. While to some
this may seem a disparate combination, I couldn’t disagree
more. What is the purpose of medicine? To help people who
are poorly, of course, I hear you say! That’s obvious, I agree.
What’s more interesting is how we as medical professionals do
this. Now, I know what some of you are thinking…obviously, the
way we do this is with science and evidence-based practices, and
of course you are absolutely right! Without science, and good
ol’ EBM we wouldn’t be able to help anyone. But, here’s what I
think. One of the key things we do on a daily basis is listen to
peoples’ problems, and since people literally come to us, and
complain (hence presenting complaint) we listen. We listen,
and we try to understand. We understand by empathising. We
empathise and find the desire within us to help. And with that
desire, we use our knowledge and resources to make a difference.
Empathy. [Empathy = the ability to understand and share the feelings
of another]. What is the purpose of music? I guess this is more
philosophical and complicated…but I think undeniably, the ultimate
aim of music and art in general, is to express and to communicate. The
goal is to communicate something untangible from artist to audience.
The goal is to help someone else understand and share the feelings
of another. The goal of music is to help us learn empathy. Empathy,
again. I grew up in the French-speaking parts of Canada. Growing up,
my parents spoke to me mostly in English, my teachers and friends at
school spoke to me only in French, and my grandparents spoke to me
mostly in Chinese. And yet… I remember barely understanding any of
them. I remember being able to speak, at once, terrible French, terrible
English, and essentially no Chinese at all. Language. Fascinating
isn’t it? The point of language is to give us a way of communicating
with each other, and looking back, I think maybe my poor miswired,
oversaturated little brain was starved for language. Starved for a way
to communicate. And I think maybe that’s part of the reason music
became my go to happy place.
But ultimately I’m not unique. You’re the same aren’t you?
Isn’t this why we all love music? We love music because it
makes us cry, it makes us laugh, it brings us joy… Music helps us all
communicate what we can’t do with language. Music and medicine.
Bringing joy to others. Language. Communication. Empathy. What a
great combination, don’t you think?

Ryan Hum

by Maaham Ahmed
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by Aicha Rais

M

y name is Sharon
Myers.
I
am
a
Registered Nurse who works as a
Clinical Skills Tutor. I teach a range
of skills to Medical Students from
the University of Manchester. I am
based at Central Manchester NHS
Foundation Trust and have been in
the role for 2 and a half years. I have
a dual role; to plan and undertake
Hospital Visits for the Pre-Clinical
year Students (Years 1 and 2). The
second part of my role is to teach
hands on clinical skills to the year
3-5 students who are based at
Central Manchester. My days start
at around 8:30am. Today I have a
group of year 2 students coming to
the Hospital to interview patients
who have abdominal conditions
and problems. These sessions start
off in the skills lab where I set up
the classroom before the students
arrive at 9am. The students have
recently had sessions on performing
an abdominal examination. They
have also recently been introduced
to the medical model of taking a
patient history. Today’s visit is to
combine these skills in order to
take a history from a ward patient
who has an abdominal condition.
We re-cap on the cases they are
currently studying in University,
before heading out to the wards.
There is always slight trepidation
prior to the ward visits as the
students have less patient contact
in the first two years. Today’s group
will have been in the hospital only
a handful of times previously. The
visits are designed to give them
a clinical focus, whilst assisting
in the development of their
knowledge around communication,
physiology,
pharmacology
and
signs and symptoms of different
diseases
and
conditions.
We
encourage them to promote a
professional image from the outset
and ask that they come smartly
dressed. Once on the wards, I
assist them to find patients,
encouraging them to communicate
with the ward staff who identify
patients who are willing to speak
to the students. Once they are all
settled with a patient I return to
the UG centre and prepare for the
debrief session which will complete
the morning. The students take
their histories and find out how
the condition affects the patient.
Today’s group are quite talkative
and engaged. They have seen
some patients with interesting
conditions, which they are keen
to discuss. Each pair of students

present their patient history and
the group and I ask questions
about their experiences. Patient
confidentiality is the upmost
important and these principles are
taught early on. The group tell me
that the visit has been both useful
and enjoyable. This afternoon I am
teaching paediatric life support
to some 4th year students. During
their 4th year the students visit
child and family placements, so
it’s important they are taught
some basic emergency procedures
beforehand. Our lab technician
has already prepared the lab for
the session, laying out all of the
resuscitation mannequins that
we use. The current MRI 4th year
are a very bright and lively bunch,
with lots of interesting characters.
Although the session has a serious
tone, it’s important to try to
engage the students in a fun way.
The session goes well and we go
through supporting an infant and
older child who stops breathing
or who is choking. The students
get hands on practise of this. The
group leaves having learned a skill
which will not only assist them in
their career, but will also be useful
in everyday life.
have done many roles in my
career to date, both clinical
and teaching posts. However,
this is by far the most enjoyable
and rewarding. It is important to
remember that our students are
doing an extremely complex course
and once qualified will work in an
environment where the stakes are
high. As skills tutors, our role is
to assist them in the development
of practical, clinical and life skills
which they require to become
competent medical practitioners.
The team here have worked as
either doctors or senior nurses for
many years and within our team
we’ve experienced most clinical
issues and situations. When the
students successfully qualify we
feel proud that we have, in some
small part, contributed to them
achieving their goals, and hope
that they will go on to positively
influence patient experience.

I

Sharon Myers
Clinical Skills Tutor, Central Manchester
Foundation Trusts

Kidney by Asma Jebril

Tattoo Fixers: The Art of Nipple Tattoos
by Nadia Abdulla

I

n a small tattoo studio waiting room in Baltimore, amongst those in line for their butterfly
tattoos and regret-me-not names of lovers, are women from all around the world looking to gain
a piece of themselves back. Here they can get something no doctor or nurse could give them. Here they get
back the feeling of normality.
Breast cancer is devastating. It is the most diagnosed cancer among women and will affect 1 in 8 women
worldwide. It takes away mothers, grandmothers, sisters, daughters and friends. However, it is sometimes
easy to forget the devastation left behind for women after breast cancer. Many women may survive, but
this means undergoing extensive invasive procedures that remove one or both breasts leaving numerous
scars. For some women these are battle scars, a homage to their courage. For others, a daily reminder of
struggle and a time in their life they may rather forget.
This is why Vinnie Myers, a tattoo artist based in Maryland in the US, has used his creativity to change
people’s lives. He is a visionary in providing 3-D areola and nipple tattoos for women who have undergone
surgery. This allows them to recreate and cover scars of mastectomy and importantly prevents them from
having to undergo another surgery after already spending so much time in treatment. In 2010, Vinnie’s
sister was diagnosed with breast cancer and Vinnie’s work was fuelled by his own desire to help people
suffering from something so close to home. Vinnie specialises in creating realistic tattoos with a focus
on personalised colouring to match skin in tone and texture. Myers says surgeons long overlooked the
significance of reconstruction, as for many women the scars act as a reminder of their pain and disease.
“When you’re looking at those breasts, all you see are the scars, and all you’re reminded of is cancer,”
Myers says. “So when you put this finishing touch on there, it distracts your eye from all those other
imperfections because you have something to look at that’s very pleasing, and it’s an incredibly emotional
finishing touch.”
Vinnie opens a door into a world for people who may have permanent visible scars form disease. Surgeons
may lack the skills to create such impressively realistic work so this is where artists have potential to
impact people’s lives. The power of these scars can have massive effect on patient’s mental health and
self-esteem. Vinnie can use his amazing talent to reproduce, cover or transform the marks from scalpels
into art. For these women it means reproducing a part of their femininity they may have lost. For other
this may be decorating their C-section scars to having eyebrows tattooed when suffering side effects
from chemotherapy. The design a patient may want is irrelevant. The feeling of regaining control over
their body, however, is something a medical professional cannot provide. Many patients undergo surgery
knowing there will be scars left behind but having very little control of what they may look like. This
doesn’t mean these scars cannot become part of who they are. If tattoos allows them to accept these
scars then a tattoo studio is just as vital as the operating theatre in their road to recovery.

by Lukas Shinjiro Zeickner

The Unofficial Guide to Medicine
An award-winning publishing model that lets students decide how they learn.
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The General Special Practice
I

want to be a GP, there, I said it! Why are
medical students reluctant to pursue a career in
General Practice, or at least admit that they want to?
It’s a field more challenging, more engaging and more
rewarding than any other. Perhaps it’s the scepticism
surrounding this speciality that is off-putting, or even
the language we use may repel us from accepting our
interests; after all its no “special” practice! In my
experience; there is “nothing general about general
practice” and here are 5 reasons why it may be more
appealing than you think…

YOU want to witness people get better and be there

when they don’t. You are a GP and have been treating
12-year old Alex for his badly controlled Asthma; he
used to cough and wheeze almost immediately when
he tried to run or play. After careful management over
several months you see him today, full of smiles and
as he leaves your consultation room he turns and says,
“Thank you doctor, I can finally be a footballer now!”
– he has just been selected for the school football
team after finally being medically fit enough to play
a full match. A career in general practice allows you
to support your patients and their families through
the inevitable challenges that happen over a lifetime,
resulting in a depth of connection with patients that is
unparalleled to any other profession or speciality – after
all what other field provides such rich opportunities for
human-to-human interaction?

YOU like some flexibility in your career. Partnership,
salaried or locum? Rural or Urban? Part-time or
full-time? Academic or clinical? Part-time with an
academic role? There is freedom to mould your career
around your lifestyle and interests with never ending
possibilities and a challenge around every corner. The
choice is yours; you manage yourself, you are not
managed.

YOU

want to be appreciated for your hard
work. Let’s face it, being a doctor is hard work and
it’s getting harder by day with the ever-changing
NHS being stretched for resources by unreasonable
government policies and expectations. So, it’s nice to
be appreciated by your patients, and as a GP patients
refer to you as “MY DOCTOR”.
Whether you’re interested or absolutely hate the idea
of a career in general practice, why not learn more
through the University’s General Practice society? Find
us on Facebook and Twitter and stay tuned for events,
competitions and career days hosted by experienced
GPs. P.S. Our events are always free… we might even
include some food!
Written by Omar Raza (3rd Year medical student)
With thanks to Dr Hamish Thampy (GP) and Alaina
Halim (4th Year medical student)

YOU

like a challenge. Despite common
misconceptions, general practice is not all about coughs
and colds – a GP is a general physician; a patient’s
advocate and companion on many journeys, providing
continuity of care with a personalised approach and
solving a range of simple and complex clinical problems
whilst not knowing what’s next through the door. It
could be a simple sore throat or a TIA, a child needing
lifelong therapy or a mother dealing with mental
health issues. You are expected to have an answer to
anything that your patients present with and be able
to solve their concerns; physical and mental. It is an
intellectually challenging task that demands a sharp
and knowledgeable mind, encouraging a holistic
approach in treating the patient as a whole, not just
their ailment.

YOU have a special interest. There are plenty of

opportunities to become a GP with a special interest
(GPwSI). GPs are increasingly working towards
developing new skills and undergoing further training
to become a GPwSI. There is a vast variety of subjects
that you can develop your skills in; from family planning
and women’s health to surgery and prison healthcare.
GPwSIs make an astounding contribution to providing
additional services in primary care whilst remaining a
generalist and able to solve a range of complex clinical
problems.

Source: Gale Gettinger Photography
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ARTISTRY

Asma Jebril

“What is it that has brought you
in to see the doctor today?”
It all starts with the same question
But takes a different direction
In every consultation
From the communication
And body language
To the treatment
And the complications
The complex interaction
Of multiple agendas
It takes skill and imagination
To meet in the middle
In the practice of medicine
The artistry of
Using scientiﬁc understanding
To heal
And meet the demands
Of the dynamic human body
Through all its stages of life
In this day and age where
The ﬁeld is ever progressing
And there is better understanding
Where there is a logical approach to

Every unique patient case
Which do not all ﬁt the box we imagine
Requiring the extrapolation
Of information from the physical
And emotional realms around us
Where the heart will be exercised
As equally as the mind
In a path where
The lines of art and science
Blend together
For every scientist is an artist
Applying their craft to
Making that small
Yet signiﬁcant difference
“There is no more diﬃcult art to acquire
than the art of observation”

